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own clear \notvkdge, doth declare and testify Ms innocencie to all the world; and
to that effect hath written her gracious letters, signed with her own hand, to the
Lord Mayor, Sheriffs, and Aldermen of London, where it is lively these boo\s
would be chiefly cast abroad."1
" Both she and they " know the charges to be so false that none but a " devil
himself could dream them to be true/' The accusations have been "subtly
contrived " to make her appear as without conscience or justice. Had any one of
the alleged monstrous crimes been committed, could it be supposed that she lacked
" either the good will, ability or courage " to punish the offender according to the
laws of her kingdom? Of the "service, sincerity of religion, and all other faithful
dealings of the Earl of Leicester " towards herself and the realm she had "long and
true experience " (for twenty-seven years); so " taking the abuse to be offered to
her own self," the Queen called upon her Privy Council to vindicate Leicester, and
to rebuke the libeller and printer who had only escaped punishment because they
lurked in hiding.
This Proclamation was signed by the Lord Chancellor (viz, Sir Thomas
Bromley), the Lord Treasurer, Burghley; the Earl Marshal, Shrewsbury; the
Earls of Derby and Bedford; the Queen's three cousins, Charles Lord Howard
of Effingham, Lord Hunsdon, and Sir Francis Knollys; Principal Secretary Sir
Francis Walsingham, Vice-Chamberlain Sir Christopher Hatton, Sir Henry
Sidney and Sir Walter Mildmay. Sir Philip Sidney's biographers to-day do
not mention it. Rather are they credulous of the libel, in which Leicester
is depicted as bragging of the Queen's infatuation for himself, while plotting
her destruction3. His habits, where women are concerned, are compared by
the " Master of Arte" to Nero, Sardanapalus, and Heliogabalus. He is Judas
Iscariot for treachery; and so addicted to rape and murder that his wickedness
beggars description! None the less it is described; with elaborate and disgusting
details purporting to have been supplied by " a Gentlewoman at the Court," and
a "Nobleman" whose name may not be mentioned. "Grave scholars" and the
people of England are said to be horror-stricken by his sins. This is repeated
frequently; and has never till now been contrasted with Gabriel Harvey's printed
apostrophe to Leicester as " the Earl of Earls," " the glory of the Court ";3 or with
iChaderton MS. f. 29*. Peck's "Desiderata Curiosa," No. VI, p. 158. Reprinted in "An Inquiry
into . . . the Death of Amy Robsart" &c. by Thomas Joseph Pettigrew, F.R.S., F.S.A. (1859,) etc.
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The Queen's letters "signed with her own hand" were sought in vain at the Guildhall in
1925 for the present work. There is in 1585 a gap in the Remembrancia (official book of copies of
letters) owing to the death of the " Remembrancer." In S.P. Dom: Eliz: for 1585 there is a draft
of the above Proclamation; but not of the Queen's letters.
2The editor of "The Miscellaneous Wor\s of Sir Philip Sidney," 1893, p. 38, correctly described the
libels as " characterised by all the venom and rancour that trie most ruthless hatred could suggest."
3"Gabrieli$ Harveii . . . Gratulationis Valdenensis. Liber Secundus: Ad nobilissimum Heroem
Comitem Lecest: &c. &c. Leicester is here described as " the noblest glory of the race of Dudley,"
"the one Englishman known to foreigners." But Grosart in his edition of Harvey's Complete
Worlds translated that author's praise of Philip Sidney but treated Harvey's address to Sidney's
uncle Leicester as of no account, and left it in its original Latin.

